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PIERIA N SPRING
B) Martha Sloan
Not so ve ry long ago (about
~~~
thousand years to be exact)
Romans became grossly irritated with
the political and social squabble:;
amongst their neighbors, the Greeks.
The Romans were feeling pretty good
at the t ime because they had just
conquered their most dreaded enemy,
Carthage.
"Aha", said one Roman commander
to another, "this Gr eek situation is
getting to be a nuisance. Think of
all the poor littl e Greeks being bullied
around by Macedon ia. We ought t o
go over there and free the people, the
common people, of Greece. Anyway,
Macedonia won't be hard to conquer
and it'll be another victory for us to
prove to the whole world how powerful we are."
And so they went over in their
ittle galleys and some of them even
marched around with a land army.
Conquering Macedonia was quite
simple. Tt didn't take long once they
got there. Of course, it did take a
couple of months to get ther e.
And then everything might have
been all right, but the sill y Greeks
still weren't happy. They didn't like
being under Rome's gentle leadership
and so the Achean League with Corinth a t its head, gave one !Mt gasp to
maintain its libe rty. Unspeakable as
it may seem, they revolted ! ThiR quite
naturally made Rome very angry.
They were not only angry but were
also shocked. So they righteously put
down the r evolt with firm Italian
hands. In 14fi R. ('. Corinth was
sacked and burned to the ground by
the Romm1 leader Mu mmiu R. H R art
treai;ureR were i;ent to Rome and its
inhabitants were sold as slavei;. The
barbarism of that im·ai;ion and the
subsequent treatment of the Corinthians has shocked the world for
over two thousanu vearR n ow. But
the Romani; arc to be forgiven ,
because, after all, they were a
barbaric race, little more than
animals.
On Tuesday of this week, the
Ttaliani- again invaded Greece. They,
too, had become tired of their
neighbors'
ridi cul oui:;
i;how
of
independence.
"Aha", said Mussolini to one of his
commander,;,
"this
i;ituation
in
Greece iR getting to be a nuisance.
We'd heller go over and free all th"
Greeks from the terrible influence of
those barbarous races from the north ,
the Rritish. Anyway, we're much
bigger and s tronger than Greece and
so it'll be an easy victory fo r us. It'll
show the rest of the world h ow strong
and how powerful we are."
And so they flew over in their little
airplanes and invaded Greece. It
wasn't a bit hard. Let uR pause for
a moment to think how man•elous
progress r eally is . Instead of it t aking
m onths for the Romans to get to
Greece, it only t ook Mussolini's air
forces houri:;. And instead of them
having to take the time and trouble
to sack and burn the leading Greek
citiei-, they could do it ~o much more
neatly and effectively with nice little
(Continued on page ,1)

F.. W. Hhipp<•c Memor ia l ('ollcction
For llw fourth <"onsecuti,•e year
the fram ed original print s and rc~roductions of paint ing::; and drawings of the li;lizab<•th Wright
Shipp<•e ::'tkmorial ('oll<>clion, given
to Wheaton Collegt' bv Mr. and
Mr,;, llarolcl Shippcp in °111emor\' of
their daughter, will he availabl~ io
students applying for loans. Loans
for the variom; object<;, which a re
on di i;play in the art oflkl' in the
b?s:ml'nt of the library, will be
divided into three l imited periods.
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'Manhattan Bridge Loop'
On Display In Library
Pl'Oblems of Al'tist Rep1-.esented
In Different Phases of Exhibit
On exhibit in the library until
November is an anal ytical display of
Edward Hopper's "Manhattan Bridge
Loop" which has been lent to the
college by the Addison Gallery of
American Art at Andover. The phases
of the exhibit represent the problems
which the artist must solve in the
process of his work, and give the
layman an idea of the thought, precise
calculation, and pla.nning which go
into the s upposedly "merely inspired"
product.
The artist is widely known for his
American street scenes and says himself, "my aim is to project my most
intimate reaction upon the canvas".
The diagram s reveal the way in which
the
architectural
problems
are
handled; how a limited number of
hues are employed for certain effects;
how light and dark planes pertain to
the feeling of space.
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French Art Lecture
lecture open to the college
commun ity, but designed primarily
for French 3 classes was given
yesterday afternoon by Miss
Seaver, who spoke on the architecture of the middle ages, Romanesque and Gothic.
A

Vocational Conference
Will Be Held Nov. 12
Mrs. Mackenzie Amd Others
To Present Short Speeches
The Vocational Commi ttee, headed
by Jane Adams, is planning a conference to be held 011 November 12 in
the yellow parlor of S. A. B. Among
the guest speakers will be :\[rs.
Mackenzie, who taught. English here
at Wheaton until last year, and Mr.
Ulysses J. Lupien, director of the
Civ il Service of Massachusetts. Mrs.
;\lackenzie will speak on journalii;m
and the part women can play in that
form of writing. Mr. Lupien will d.iscuss the Civil Service. a field w ith
which college graduates have little acquaint:ince, and which is always read y

Sis ters, Daug hters, and Cotl8inS to absorb women jui;t out of college.
Play Games in S. A. B. Parlor It is possible that J anet :McKenna,
--An atmosphe re of complete friendliness and "ginger ale floats" in the
Yellow Parlor might be the keyword
for the Relatives' Party held last
Wednesday evening, October 30, by
the fifteen campus a lumnae for the
fi ftee n frei;hmen and transfer students
who have Wheaton relatives.
Prizes were awarded to the girls
who were most proficient in a treasure
hunt, in scrambles, and in an art galle ry contest. The latter exposed the
talent of each as she drew a picture
of so me campus landmark that had
to be identified by the others.
The customary cider and doughnuts
refreshments were s upplanted this
yea r by "ginger ale floats" and
cookies.
The alumnae serving a s hostesses
were Mrs . J ames W. L evya, Miss
Maria n D. Merrill, Miss Dorothy N.
(Continued on page 3)

Wheaton ':3!J , may speak on radio
work.
'l'he purpose of the Vocational Commit tee in bringing speakers to college
is to acquaint students with the opportunities open lo them in particular
fields of work. They will stress the
qualifications and training necessary,
and the general nature and work in
those fields open to women. Other
points to be discussed will be hours,
length of vacations, pay, and chance
for advancement, that different t ypes
of work involve.
Mrs. Mackenzie will speak during
(Continued on page 3)
Alumnae
The A lumnae Association w ishes
to thank those students who gave
up their rooms to members of the
Alumnae Council for the Alumnae
Council weekend.

From Our Hall
Mrs. Harmon H. Cardozo, Opinion
Page editor of New York's new daily
1wwspnper, P:'11, is remembered. at
Wheaton as Lucile Lebair, '38, a
history major who was the pride and
joy of A. A., the sports editor of
Ne\\ s, and a member of Agora nml
P syche, as well as numerous committees and class teams.
We print Lucile's answer to a letter
from NeM. below.
"After readi ng your letter I felt very
much like "The Local 'Gal Who Made
Good" must have felt. To have the
News want a letter and picture of me
is flattering indeed. I'm sending a lon~
a picture taken by one of the photogs.
in the office. I had to get it after
you threatened to use my N ike picture.
I assure you Pi\1 ap preciates being
called "a wonderful paper " and wr
hope that before long, many more
people will agree with you. We are
gaining friends daily and as
steadily improve, our circle
acquaintances grows accordingl y. Our
expoi:;cs of fifth column activities arc
meriting wide attention; r esults arc
forthcoming on our food exposes; and
our features and pictures are praised
widely. A more loyal and si ncere staff
would be hard to find. Each staff
member feels as though PM were hi s
very own baby.
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Reunion of College Alumnae
Held in S.A.B. for First Time
Miss Lange Plans Party Wheaton Welcomes
For Worthy Democrats
Return of Graduates
C. G. A. Inv ites College to
Celebrate on Election Night
Although only "desen·ing Democrats and RooseYelt Republicans" are
invited to the election night festivities
planned by Miss Lange in the Science
'Id'
h
.
8 ui mg, t e entire coll ege community - r egardless
of
political
inclinations-will be welcome at the

Musicale, Speech, and Coffee are
l<' eatures in Week-end Program

Seventy-thr ee Wheaton alumnae
r eturned to ~orton yesterday afternoon to attend _the Alumnae Cou~cil
Week-~md meetmgs, many _of ~,·h1ch
are be111g held for the first tune m the
Student Alumnae Building this weekend.
Last night the alumnae attended a
Tuesday night celebration sponsored musical program held in :'11ary Lyon
11 at which they heard selections
by C. G. A. in S. A. B.
played by Barbara Grant, Althea
The exclus ively Roose\'eltian proHooff, Barbara Lane, Jean Ross, :'11ar}
gram includes a showing of the film
Bloor, and a quintette .:onsisting of
The Rh er at 8.15 P. M. in the Science
~ancy Whitten, :'llarnie Wilde, :'lltss
Hall Lecture Room. The River is a
Clara Krause, Eleanor Xewell, and
serious movie which demonstrates
Ruth Walker.
Democratic aquatic
achievements.
The high-lightR of the progra.n
Following the fi lm at !l:15 P. M.
today wil l be Mr. William A. Hunt's
doughnuts a.nd ci<ler will be served to
speech on .M easuring Emotion, which
"deserving Democrats and Roosevelt
will be given in Plimpton Hall at 2
Republicans" in the zoology laboratory. The jars in the zoology lab- o'clock, and a coffee at the President's
oratory are just the cor rect size to Hou~e at 7 ::30 o'clock tonight, at which
catch sincere Democratic tears wh en Miss Sa.r ah B. Y oung and Dr. J. Edgar
Park will speak.
radio results are heard from Maine
The following alumnae, who are
and Ve rmont. Of course, there will
be singing at the party. Dr. Lange sen·ing as councillor::;, agents, club
refuses to render the "Mai.ne Stein representali\·es, and members of the
Song", but she will joyfully g i\'e a solo executh·e board returned to college for
of "The Sidewalks of New York"- the week-end :
pro\'ided F.D.R.'s state obliges her.
Constance Pendleton Armstrong '29
While devout Republicans and Charlotte Simmons Baker '30, Helen
Willkie Democrats have ignored Dr. Mason Bancroft ':l5, Th•len Besse '2!)
Lange's well-meant suggestion that Lucy Bill '01, Inez Kimball Blaisdel
the un-enlightened hold an election 'O!l, Beatrice Blodgett '2S, !\far)
party in the swimming pool so that Hallowell Booth '!!G, Elizabeth Bristo
their tears will not fl ood the Dimple, '24, Alice Loomer Carlton '2G, Jane
C. G. A. has planned a gala affair in Gage Charlton '37, Marion Hardy
S. A . B. from 9:00 to 10 :•15 on election Copeland '24, L ouise Corbin, '13.
night.
The non-partican program
J osephine Stott Dawson '26, !\Iiriam
consists of three free movies: two Dickey •:12, Grace Ellis Donovan '25
Walt Disney comedies, The Pointer Margaret Dow '30, :'lfoud Brennan
and Sea Scout, and an Information Edgerton '11, Lydia Jillson Farn·ell
P lease, as well as radio r eturns , '11, Madel eine Gooch Fenton '31
si nging, knitting, and refreshments. I Florence Hallett Forte '07, Harriet
I. R. C. will provide the refre sh- Mason Fulton '19, Miriam Furbish '15
ments-eokes, sandwiches, and coffee Eleanor Breed George '24, Lucile
-at low, prosperity prices.
Glea.<;on '!!2, Mary Betts Grindrod '16
Emily Hargan '32.
Gratia Eldridge Harrington 'OG
Helen Berry Holton 'O 1, Pri~cilln
I Howard '-10, Olive Pierce Jackson •:11
appear daily o n my page. Once or Helen Jones '25, Rarbara Kendall '!!!I
twice a week I run a feature called Vi"inn Boyden Le\'ya '27, Dorothv
J<'ami ly Album which is a picture and Littlefield '!!8, Emma Inman Lloyd '27
bnef b1ograph1cal sketch of someone Ahcc Monk Locke '29, Helen Lewis
on the staff.
Loud '21, Hazel :'lfayhew '20, Evelyn
But my main job and the main part
of the page is "Letters To and From
(Continued on page 3 )
the Editor". All the mail to the editor I
---o{some 700-1000 letters a week) come
A ddr
to my desk and I read them all. I
lSS
osano O
ess

I

Of Fame

My job is on the "Opinion Page"
which corresponds to the 1<:ditorial
page of a newspaper. I'm in charge
of get.tmg the whole page t ogether,
dummied, and. in to the copy desk by
deadline time. This means getting the
cartoon, selecting tho quotations which
appear at the h ead of the page,
r esearching the editorials (if Mr.
Inger soll has written one-right now
he's in London on a story) . Also
several political and historical features

I
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(Continued on page 2)
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Romance Language Club
U niversity of Bologna Will Be
Subject of Talk at Open Meeting

" The teachers and students at the
Cni,•ersity of Bologna during the
Renaissance" will bt• the subject of
Miss Gabriella Bosano's talk at the
.fi.rst open meeting of the year of the
Romance Language Club, which will
be held next \.\lednesday e,·ening,
X ovember 6, in ~fary Lyon 11. !\Iiss
Boi-ano, who is the head of the
Ttalia.n department at Wellesley
College, and wh o was formerly a
f:wulty member at Vassar College,
I will he particularly interesting not
only to students in the Romance
• Lanj?'Uages department, but to history
1 and art students as well.
The entire
student body will be welcomed at.
the meeting, which will be followed by
:. . . :; ........:...._______:..._ a coffee in the yellow parlor of S.A.B.
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Those Wheaton Girls

WHEATON COLLEGI!:

"Put together all the things that
other people wouldn't do-that's
Newbert!" yelled Marty Sloan, racing
down the hall. She illearly bumped
into :Nancy herself, whooping up and
down the hall in a sarong-draped
towel and shower cap,-plus nothing.
Nance is one of those versatile
people who can do anything, including
periodically sending second floor
Everett into hysterics.
She also
manages to infect the whole dining
room with her giggle, and nobodl'
knows what it's all about, least of all
Nancy.
Usually you think of her on the
hockey field, and the A. A. president
certainly has plenty of silver cups. Do
you remember the white blazer she
received last year for distinction in
athletics? Well, usually she keeps it
safely hidden away in her closet, but
one day she decided to look profes·
sional, and boldly wore it down to the
tennis courts, only to be defeated 6-0,
6-0. But she claims that sports don't
take so very much of her time. You
see, she has a hobby named Ted, and
a car named, Jasper, with which she
has inaugurated the Newbert ta1'i
service. She's always coming back
from someplace just in time to take
somebody somewhere else. And, with
all this, she manages to sandwich in
a bit of studying now and then. (Offi·
cial average-5 minutes per day.)
Her ambition, she says, is psych,
Miss Newbert has issued an open in·
vitation for all human exhibits of
frustration to come to sec her, and be
psycho-analysed. Students please take
note!
Speaking of frustration, before she
gets through, she's going to have n
swimming pool instead. of grass in
Everett quadrangle, so that all we
bright-eyed Wheaton students can
jump out of bed in the morning and
dive out our windows for an ear!Y
swim.
Newbert has a record collection
that is famous; why, they say that
people come from miles around to
hear her "Ain't It a Shame About
Mame!"
Besides that, she like9
Marty's and hot chocolates by the
dozen. She's a camera fiend, and
takes movies, and snapshots of
Willkie (already Wheaton history).
And, to get said candidate elected,
-and incident.ally to get Howard
Street paved,-Nancy Newbert has
become a citizen of Norton!
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Fellow Students,
Here's food for thought! Let us
consider again the petition for
rationed meals. As first conceived it
was a little thing that we could do.
"A spectacular means of selfsacrifice"? No, this never occurred to
us.
First, we felt that there was a vital
need for every contribution we could
possibly make towards War relief this
year.
Second, because of the constant demands for personal contributions we
searched for another way to raise
money-a painless way.
Third, the plan we found. called for
giving up something which meant
little to us but which would be of
great significance "on the other side".
We made the following statemc.nt:
"We, the undersigned, declare ourselves willing to eat limited rations
one evening each week and to give the
savings to Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth to feed hungry children",
and, asked people to sign merely to
find public opinion. We had no
intention of holding people to a document the first reaction to which, we
grant, might be emotional. In a f ew
days a Mass Meetirg will be held in
which you will have a chance to say
whether or not you are in favor of
tris method of raising money. Not
without a unanimous vote could the
plan go through. And not only do
we need your support to put the movement through, but your complete
cooperation as long as it continues.
Whether we limit our menu for one
meal e\'ery week or only every other
week, may we count on your attendance as an expression of good will?
We are in contact with the British
War Relief Society and will present
at the :Mass Meeting a report from
them concerning the sending of money
lo be used for food, or food itself. We
will endeavor to eliminate all the "ifs"
and "buts". Although, as has been
pointed out to us, we may be able only
to supply a few children with the
barest necessities for 6 or 7 days, we
are convinced that is all the more
r eason for doing just this.
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" . . . And having writ, moves on."
We have all been guilty of a display of emotionalism and thought
l<:ssness lately which has caused a great deal of harm to a cause that started
c,ut to be a worthy one.
Last week, in ;\Iartha Sloan's column, she pointed out that in the case
or the appropriations for the benefit of the British children, a great many
students signed their names to the petition without thinking it over carefully, and weighing the pros and cons of the matter. Many of us signed it
in the dining room, as it was pas,;ed around, with hardly a glance at it ,o
see just what it was for, and just what we were promising to do. Then
after last week's News, there was a ru;;h of people who asked to have ,he,r
names taken off the petition, claiming that they had changed their minds about
the cause. It is not that the petition itself, or the cause itself were \n
question; but it has shown, in a very clear light, the thoughtlessness and
heedlessness with which we are apt to act.
Petitions appear very often in the course of the college year. Often
they are passed around at house meeting, and we glance at the list of
names, and vaguely wonder what and why, and then add our own name
just to make the whole thing impressive, or just because our roommate was
.-t the top of the list. During this year, when there are so many worthy
causes which college students could support, the number of petitions will be
necessarily increased.
If we arc to support a cause, we should do it with some enthusiasm.
:,.;ot as an everyday matter. We should not only think it over carefully, but
11 e bhould be very careful about promising support.
The nature of the American people is a rather flighty, hysterical one;
and this is no time to begin to get hysterical and emotional. lt is not time
to think of things romantically, but to consider with practicality first of all;
remembering at every step just what we are doing, just what we are giving
up, and whether we will be satisfied to do it. Generosity is a great virtue;
Lut will the Ji.rst spirit of generosity last, after the glory of g iving has been
forgotten, and the actual giving has begun?
It has been suggested that at some time this year, a petition be
framed in such wording as to amount to nothing. This could be done, if the
wording were clever enough to dcceh·c; and the deceit could be accomplished.
if everyone signs as thoughtlessly as they have done. It has also been
suggested that the majority of the student body would probably sign such
a petition, and then be shown up in a very ridiculous light. So let us watch
for that particular petition every time we sign; and look behind mere typewritten words at the top of a page of names.

The Turn of the Tide
Students arc gravely considering their professors these days. There
shall be wars and rumors of wars-and we have them right on campus
for the straw vote told only half of the story; it is rumored that the students
represent the conservative element. Election may determine the appearan~c
of faces for weeks to come. We are all wondering what our professors will
look like on Wednesday next, and whether they will let anything-come what
may-interfere with their studies.
Our concern suffuses the fact that with this Turn of the Tide the
faculty have usurped the spotlight of the theatre as well, have taken to
midnight coffee, and. ha,·e gone pleasantly berserk on occasion. One of the
students found them playing football in the gymnasium the other night
before play rehean;al. Then after a strenuous hour of strutting and fretting
upon the stage it was concluded that "\'irtue is its own reward", and they all
went home to prepare their lectures for the next day. It means so much
time, but it is fun!
"I'm awfully sorry that I simply can't make your tea this afternoon,''
apologized one member of the English department to one of the students,
"but this play has me ne~rl>: wild." We understand, and we forgive. What
is more, we appro,·c. It 1sn t e,·ery campus that could be the scene of such
a Tum of the Tide. We owe it to those good sports on campus who ha,e
little more to do with student opinion than to influence it. They deserve our
wholehearted support, and it is rumored that there are only a limited number
of seats left. (~ot an advertisement)

One day two weeks ago 17,000,000
men calmly pledged one year of their
Jives to their country's service.
Cannot we, in our affluence, give up a
bit of our luxury, willingly, humbly,
and unobtrusively?
Irene S. Alleman
Ruth E. Hirschland
Mildred Hollis
Barbara D. Reid
LJear Edi tor,
I have no violent hates. I have
no criticisms to offer. In fact l think
tha. life at Wheaton is tops, and I
love it.
I like my courses, and
the faculty, my dorm, and everything
about being here.
However, I have had just one
embarrassing experience at college,
and l'd like to tell you about it. A
few weeks ago, I went away to
another college to a dance. I had on
my new evening gown, and the whole
evening was very pleasant, and I took
a late per, and arrived back in Norton
at the right time. I had about one
minute to get to the Administration
Building, and my date and I started
to run. We could easily have made
it from Howard Street, and I could
have retrieved the little pink late per
slip, and returned to the dorm, and
woke up the next morning with a
pleasant memory of a very nice
evening.
But. We started to run. I was
first. I dashed about the t\vo posts
near Kilham. Suddenly I heard a
thud. I turned around. There was
my date, sprawled very ungracefully
on the ground. He had fallen down,
and he had fallen down because he
tripped over the chain that is put
between the two posts so that no cars
will enter campus. At the time it
was rather funny, but he didn't
appreciate my sense of humor at all.
And now, when I think of the whole
affair, I feel my face getting very
red.
Would it be possible, do you think,
to paint those chains white? Or to tic
something white around them, so that
they will be seen, recognized, and
evaded?
Class of '43

In My Solitu de
By Jean Pedrick
There is no worse lot in the world
than that of the on-campus weekender.
People even write songs about them.
Sad Hungarians. "Gloomy Sunday".
C,loomy Sunday, since the Wheaton
weekend is the proverbial American
,:eckend, Thursday to Tuesday. (Possibly not 'ti! Friday if your roommate
is the conservative type.) It begins,
and it builds up, and it builds up to
its terrible climax.
'l he process through which the poor
unfortunate left-behind passes is an
interesting one, psychologically. Friday she bites her pencils. Saturday
she bites her fingernails. Sunday she
may be found chewing on most anything-usually either her Sunday
shoes or Beowulf.
Why she doesn't go away is a
mystery to everyone else on Thursday.
But by Sunday-no matter how noble
her motive may have been-A. P. or
no more weekend slips or no place to
go-- it's a mystery to her, too.
Usually, although she's not the only
one, she's the only one she sees. She
never bumps into the other one, not
even at Marty's. She averages three
packages of cigarettes an hour, talks
to herself almost constantly, plays on
the average of 42,379,000 games of
solitaire (all known varieties and
several origina.l inven~ions) and keeps
score by pullmg hairs out of her
head. This is damaging but what can
vou do if there's no one else's head
~round? Proving conclusively that
two heads arc better than one.

I

The corridors are soundless. You
could hear a pin drop if there was
anyone there to drop a pin.
And Marty's is the emptiness that
only somewhere where someone
always is may be when no one is
there.
Even Fritz is away for the weekend.
At last, if you are on-campus weekending, the realization comes to you
that you can 110 longer stand it. You
are in the center of your room and
silence is pressing down upon you in
droves-"I'Ll scream! I " you scream.
And the door flies open.
"Roomiel At last , . "
"Goodness," she says, peering out
of we-danced-all-night eyes. "Why the
reception?"
And, oh, roomie--never cease your
"glorious cycle of song"-hang onto
him-or them-forever, or you may
someday find yourself at Wheaton on
a weekend-a member of the living
dead-a forgotten soulAnd then you'll know the awful,
awful truth.
Chapel Music for Sunday
November 3, 1940
All the music is by Mozart
Prelude: Fantasia in F major
Anthem: Dies Irae and Lacrymosa (Requiem)
Response.-Agnus Dei (Requiem)
Postlude:-Fantasia in F minor
The minister for Sunday morning, November 3rd, is Professor
Seal Thompson of Wellesley College, the only woman on our college list of preachers this year.

FROM OUR HALL OF FAME
(Continued from page 1)

separate the cha[ from the wheat,
send the cha.IT on to be answered, and 1
keep the wheat, which arc possibilities
for the page. Nearly always these
letters must be edited, cut down; spuc~
is a primary problem. Then I decide 1
on what letters to run the next daY
usually working around some central
1
theme such as politics, etc. These £
letters must be given heads and l
editorial comment is added whenever I
possible. On Monday I run a column \
called "What's On Their Minds?"
which contains a statistical summary .
of the letters r eceived the previous ,
week. Reader reaction makes a very 1
1
interesting study.
I've been at PM s ince the middle of
May and we came out with our first
1
issue on June 18th. Something new .
every minute makes my job always
interesting. Constant, contact with '.
all kinds of people is the most
broadening experience I've had since
I left college,
This is probably the wrong thing to
say, but my curricula rather than the
extra-curricula activities at Wheaton
stand me in good stead now. I was
on News, and writing headlines and
sports was good, but--any general
information and background received
in the class room is what is needed
most in a newspaper job. Hockey was
my main interest at college, and
perhaps that helped make me a big,
strong girl so I can stand the gaff.

1

Page 3

News Interviews Alumnae
ln connection with the annual studying. English literature, socialumnae council being held this weekend on campus, News took this ology, and psychology were also
op~ortunity to hold, a small survey sprinkled among my courses at
the "'lea Cups
which should be of special interest to Wheaton. To begin again at Wheaton
both students and faculty.
We wish we could pretend that this from the lips of observers, ranged Dear Editor,
would be to major in history, to touch
Not long ago, an employer who has upon other fields also.
was one of those stories about fresh- from "There goes La Salle" to "They
The cause of my silence of the past
men, but it was really a junior who must be The Harvard Dames".
two weeks has been a broken shoulder interviewed numerous college girls
I think the employer was right to
asked how she could open a charge
• • •
blade. I am sorry about not writing, wrote the following:
some extent. History, literature and
account at Marty's.
"I
wish
girls
would
take
history
and
A Sta11ton freshman (breathlessly): but frankly am more sorry about the
literature a11d languages instead of languages are neglected by too many
"Oh, is he coming to the dance?"
shoulder. It hurt.
You have probably heard of the
A Stanton sophomore (haughtily):
Prudence was busily dusting around. criminology and so much psychology, students in college. If these subjects
room on seco nd fl oor cragm
· known as "Why, yes, of course. He hasn't in the apartment, which I told you is and Social Welfare Administration are neglected then, the students will
p·
ittsb_urgh-(Hel of a Cidd,y -get it?) answered yet, but he will. I just all new and is right behind the Day and such things which are graduat:
often find that they have missed
A t this the·1
.
'
r secon d year of rooming
wired him-collect."
student's
room.
Tuppence
and courses. These courses are valuable knowledge and enjoyment--a perif
built
on
a
wide
culture.
In
my
toget~er, they have learned to com• • •
Hapenny had gone out to exercise
P~m1se beautifully. Ciddy is a fresh
The tall, Scotch-clad, Harvard hock- them selves on those two long alleys opinion, smattered on immature minds, manent loss to those who must
air fiend, so she sits by the open win- ey-player created a great stir among they built for us. At least nobody they give young people the idea that continue in one specialized field.
d ow \ h
h
v en studying, while He! is the Wheatonites. Although one un- else uses them and they are simply they know what they don't know and
On the other hand, for those who
appy huddling by the radiator.
romantic freshman thought he re- wonderful for the children.
The also use time which should be put into specialize in psychology and sociology
•••
sembled Victor McLaughlin she was Alumnae certainly were kind to the getting a background of the history with the view of extensh-e work in
In Ph"!I
and literature of the world on which
Midd
o~ophy of Religion class, overruled by her sister who described Beetle family.
·Y Hollis asked Dr. Sprague how him as "sweet", "adorable", "cute",
As I was saying, Prudence was the wider knowledge should be based." this field, basic training and general
You could p
th
News has sent this statement to acquaintance with the field must be an
i th
rove
at there was love and "darling".
dusting about when all of a sudden
nf e World; (It came in the middle
• • "'
she said, "Benedict, do run over to fifteen Wheaton alumnae, each from a integral part in their schedules. I have
o an argum ent a bout the proof of
God
Mail for Mr. Hidy: A penny Everett and get the old green vase. different graduating class, asking for enough confidence in the intelligence
th ' and Middy was asserting that postcard portraying a scarecrow face I left it. . . " and then she we11t on opinions on this employer's belief.
of most college students to belieYe that
ere were s
th.
bod k
ome
mgs that every- with a vacant stare, and reading: "I to say just where she had left it. You Some of the answers are printed
a psychology major can speak in other
below.
Due
to
lack
of
space,
we
will
n Y new, but for which there was vote for Roosevelt too."
know how women are. Anyway, I
o proof). but D S
continue
printing
the
letters
next
than
psychological terms, etc.
• • •
didn't listen, and when she had
her-". '
r. prague stumped
week.
Just walk down Howard Street
The
employer was stating in a blunt
Overheard
in
s.
A.
B.:
"I
hear
she
finished
I
said
"All
right,
I'll
drop
in
any night
.
,
• • •
d
' especially
on a weekend wears his ring around, her neck." and see the Mice, so I won't be home
way (blunt enough to make an
an You'll find your proof."
' "Gee, he must be awfully big!"
"In regard to your questions alu_mna's hair rise) something with
for dinner." That was a very bad
•
•
•
thing to say, because while I wasn't concer.ni ng the choice of college which I believe we're all fundamen•
•
And ther ,
.
who
e "as the harassed maiden
in
agreement,
which
is
A worthy crew, these freshmen. home for dinner, I wasn't with the courses, viewed from an a lumna's ~ally
eyes, I am very much convinced that recognized in the course requirements
afte washed all her stockings late one 'l'wo sophomores stumbled over two of Mice.
fo rnoon, completeIv forgetting about them sitting on the edge of Peacock
Well, I ran along the pipes over to the college girl of today wants the for a degree.
rmaJ seat·
A.
11oggy thi; •ng. . s sh e pulled the Pond, greatly troubled, over the Everett and when I finally reached the practical information even more than
Sincerely,
good ,.·
gs on d1sgustedlr (being a question of why a chicken was called good old basement, it was just like old she did fifteen years ago. But I do
Bettina
Conant '.JO
1
go to ~atn,d not giving it all up to undreAsed with all his feathers on, and home week. A II the Mice and Cock- not quite agree with you in classing
•
•
roaches were there.
And some psychology, etc., among the practical.
her Irie ty s. or Wl'ar socks instead) dressed when they're off.
"I think that if I were again to
nd
said
comfortingl,·
-"Don't
Fruitflies
too.
They
usually
drop in I feel that the girl who graduates
Worry th ,
.
-0-choose a major it would again be psyfrom
college
with
a
definite
training
for
a
month
or
two
before
moving
soon."- ey re Nylons, so they'll dry
l~FRESHMEN,TRANSFERS South for the winter. These were for some specific job outside, other chology, but I would not at this point
ATI'END RELATIVES' PARTY second cousins to some that came with than teaching, along with her general expect so much of it as a tool for
•
•
As e,·ervb 0 cl
h
arts training, is ahead of the grad.uate acquiring a job. Its greatest value to
a bushel of apples last year.
could th ·
Y_ as noticed (how
(Continued
from
page
1)
After I had chatted with them for with only the fine arts background. me was to help to crystallize my
demic fet help it?) there is an epia while I went to hunt for the vase But women's colleges are not prepared thoughts concerning the type of work
Pus. ;he angs going around the camto follow, but "smattered on an
culmi t· movement had its grand l'cn d, Miss l•~leanor Randall, Miss Everett Basement is such a contrast to to give this specified training; perhaps
immature mind" as it was, it made me
Muriel
Voter,
Miss
Loi
s
Brunel,
Miss
P.M.
(Pilgrim
Manor,
you
remember.)
due
to
the
uncertain
mind
of
the
teen
every~:~~n, (we hope), th<' night that
think wrongly that I could step
seatin Y came to l( ingsley's formal )farion llu bbell, Miss Augusta Leuchs, T browsed about the chute, renewing age individual, or a lack of guidance
immediately into personnel work. It
Miss
Gertrude
Arey,
Miss
Edith
my
acquaintance
with
it
and
looking
in
choosing
one's
subjects
with
a
di sru pfe~ble with fringes .. It nearly
Clitheroe, Mrs. Loui se Perry, Miss over what the new freshmen had definite vocation in view. Assuming did not take me long to realize that
the \\ hole of T•~menion.
Mildred Poland, MiAs Ruth Rider, Miss brought. And the first thing I ran that the college girl is not vocationally the psychology, sociology, and allied
•
Dr.
Hill
i
t·11
Elaine Weygand., and Miss Audrey into was something soft and wooly trained, I feel she should concentrate courses were of no practical Yalue to
ho ,..
s s I clefinitelv "new"o,, ered M
St
.
with bumps in rows. There were two o_n the cultural background of hi story, me in the business world. But these
the oth
rs.
arkey a cigarette Witherell.
er day!
The gi rl s who were invited were s pikes in it, t oo. I sort of got lost literature, and. languages, which she courses have been invaluable to me
• • •
Jane Altman, third cousin of Doris in it and when I started along one would get nowhere else. Should I be in certain situations an<l as a general
background.
After the WI
doing the college courses over again,
gam
ieaton-llarvarcl hocke\' I emaire, ' 11; Ruth Bestor, sister of strand found myself all wound up.
e, some of th cl f
. Barbara Bestor, '40; J ean Farmer,
I can not under-rate the value of
Just
then
the
men
came
along,
and
T shou ld firmly concentrate on this
seen wa
•
e e eated team were
1
ing to fi n~er1ng
through S. A. B. try- daughter of Rachel De Wolf Farmer, picked whatever-I-was-in and me up background of culture, asAuming that cultural courses in college and think
We're ~; _where the beer was. P. S. ex-'15; Zelda Gilbert, sister of Ada and tossed me about. The next thing upon graduation I should be readv to ~hat ther can not be o,·er-emphasized
Gilbert Claff, '35; Mary Howard, dis- I knew 1 was in that cage in Larcom specialize in my particular field in 111 t?e choosing of majors. The purpose
raid they never found it.
tant cousin of Jane Mill s and Dorothy with the mittens and coats. It was such concentrated form that there of liberal arts colleges is certain!\- to
•
•
•
Recent art t .
b_roaden one's background in prep~ra
mi stak
ripperi; to Boston were Holsapple, '42; Margaret Keesey, simply eons until someone came in and would be no room for training other
' , cm 'f
lion for later life, whereas it is to the
ciaughter
of
Catherine
Small
Keesey,
said,
"Oh!
there
it
is!"
and
snatched
than
for
the
business
world.
From
an
Were n t or many things which they
g-raduate schools and secretarial
ex-'02;
Shirley
Meeker,
sister
of
me
up
and
began
poking
the
spikes
educational
standpoint,
it
is
a
pity
~ e possibilities, offered
Elizabeth Meeker, '35; Alice Phillips, into me. 1 dodged them for as long that we have to take college before schools to provide the later, more
niece of Rachel P ike Martin, '24; as I cou1d, but one final1y pierced me our twenties. With such a fund of practical preparation.
Sincerely,
knowledge at our disposal the average
Series
Open Virginia Price, s ister of Marion Price, and broke my shoulder blade.
.Mary W. Booth, '38
''1 l ; Virginia Stecker, sister of
She carried me all over campus. And college girls- and I pray that my
Dorothy Stecker, ''11; Jean Vincent, when 1 finally found myself on the daughters will be average, too-are
sister of Mary Lou Vincent, '41; outside of the woolly ball I was back loo full of fun-loving youth to absorb VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE
D·
In ~~ce Re_cita] Will Be Given Nancy Wing, s is ter of Mary Wing '41; in the new building. I guess it was more than a small percentage.
WILL BE HELD NOY. 12
) rnnasium on November 19 Dorothy BriAiow, cousin of Marjorie a meeting, because everyone was
Most sincerely,
Munkenbeck, '40; Adele Chesley, si tting around with wool and spikes
Florence Sumner MacAdam, '26
Th e Wh,n t (Continued from page 1)
Will Pres ' on College Concert Series definite relation not known to in their hands and someone way off in
•
group 0 /~t the first in a clisti nguiAhed Elizabeth Low, '35; and Emily King, the distance was saying something
"You have asked my opinion of an the afternoon on Friday, after which
19 Whe c~ncert artists on Xovember s ister of Margaret King, '41.
very funny.
11
employer's
statement that certain tea and refreshments will be ser,;ed.
1
Dance
, ' artha Graham and her
-o-I jumped down to the floor and college courses leave a student ,vith "a }fr. Lupien is Acheduled to talk on
n •nnias· Group
perform
in
the
crawled home. Poor Prudence must smatteri ng of ignorance". Perhaps I'm Friday evening. His speech will be
. •um ·. _.'a_c
I•' h year a se n.es o f REUNION OF ALUMNAE
>rograms
HELD IN S. A. B have had a terrible time. After I not qualified to judge in the fields followed by after-d.inner coffee. The
:he finest t'Ho, ~ding en tertainm ent of
came in with a broken shoulder blade, mentioned. As a history major I knew conference is open to all those inter:onu11 unit ,Ype IA offered to the collegt'.'
Tuppence and Hapenny sneaked in. that I was obtaining a broad back- ested, and there will be a chance for
(Continued from page 1)
Ind, by ~s at lo_w_ subscri ption rates,
We had forbidd en them to go to the ground for literally any further individual _discussion after the meeting
1tudent · ubscr1b1ng to the seri es, McClure '26.
Cage because of the smoke, and it
on anything not covered in the
sand
lhre able to n~embers of the faculty
speeches.
Sylvia Meadows '18, Abbie Metcalf was quite easy to tell when they
e pric
en;oy three concerts for '27, Muriel Sargent orth '25, Alice entered the apartment, and the poor
e of one
Th e appea
·
Phinney '24, Merle Bronson Pike '23 wife had her hands full doctoring me
Compliment.s of
ho op
ranee of Martha Graham, Priscilla Dresser Reed '29, E leano; and spanking the children. I must
Compliments of
·ear, w~~s b the concert season thi s Reilly
'30,
Lorna
Blanchard look into this Cage situation. Perhaps
oncert . e followed by a choral Richardson •:n, Eleanor Ritchie '33, we should move.
liub ass·g!~en
by th(' Harvard Glee Alice Orr Roberts '10, Dorothy Bruce
Yr. D'v't'd Serv't,
18
' ebruary
' ""d .bY th e Wheaton choir on Salomon '26, Helen Sampson '32, Marv
Benny
lUsic b · 28 'and. a conrC'rt of chamber Jane Sanders '12, Marion MarAhail
.
Y
the
Cu
t.
S
.
PORTRAITS
1Pr1J 18 .
r IA tnng Quartet on Severance '27.
Appointment
Position
Roselle Fuller Short '23, Carol
The s
1r!y in~:~nd _concert will be parti cu- Smith '39, J{athleen Emerson Swan
Pictures
Miss Virginia L. Chase
nccs f esting to WhC'aton audi - '23, Al ice Rathbun Sweet '17, Kathl een
Developing and Printing
' or ·
::i.nnounces
PPcaran, •t Will mark the firAt Phillips Sweet '17, Lois Swett '37,
•en's chce of the college choir with a Barbara Whitmore Switzer '35, Alice
AN EXHIBIT OF
"Hobo"--carefree
Films All Sizes For Sale
togra111 orus
Wil · Th e fi1rst half of the Thorpe '23, Winifred Walden '38,
casual in swank
-~ /.
_one. A.rt I be sun_g by t~e glee club Doris J e nkins Wales '14, Arline
rls, ch
er the 111tern11sAion, fifty Walton '33, Priscilla Wastcoat '34,
bootmaker-finish
In CharcoaJ - Paste] - Oils
ill jo·1 osen from the Wheaton choir Lu ry J\'ourse Webber '27, Edith Bosche
'
Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop
At Briggs House
•
ixed
vn . the men in selections for' W etmore '08, Magd.alena Vanderlyn
Nov.
'i,
1940-2 to 6, 7 to 9 P. :\1.
oices. A111ong them will be
PERMANENT WAVING
Whelpley
'31,
Dorothy
Trexler
6) 6)
Williams '11, Audrey Witherell '36,
'-''-'
Orders for portraits to be taken ,
(Cont· e d Room 1
Telephone 46
inu
on page 4)
060 TREMONT STREET
Eleanor Rohn Worthington '31.
from photographs or still life. 11
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SPORTS
)lajor upset in the world of sports
this week was the 1-0 Wheaton victory
over the Harvard "Hit 'em Again
Harder'' hockey team last Tuesday. In
fact, the game was so startling that
news commentator Lowell Thomas
gave it a place on his last Wednesday
night broadcast.
Arriving here bedecked in raccoon
coats, pajama tops, sailors' suits, four
carloads of Harvard men caused no
end of "lean out the window" and
"nuts to studying" attitudes on
campus.
After being "weighed in" over at
S. A. B. the visiting team was escorted
by ;\1esdames Joviality and Pulchritude down to the battlefield. And who
should be waiting on the side lines
ready for action but three nurses, four
assistants, a stretcher, and a couple
of medicine kits.
There was an
ambulance behind the chapel with the
motor all started, just in case.
If the men were getting cold feet
from that we don't blame them, but
did you see their faces when the
powerful blue and white whipped out
onto the field? The spectators' faces
were something to watch, too, when
they saw little Linda Thomas and that
tall "Mike" Brodie, who wore the
plaid skirt and sweater, taking the
first bully. We on the sidelines couldn't
even see Linda. But it didn't take
long to realize her presence. After a
brief warm-up she plowed her way
down through the Harvard line am!
right by the goalie. Taking that goal
as a sign that they were needed badly,
the Harvard subs jumped out of their
coats and into action. One very excited fellow frantically yelled at his
pal, "Give me a mallet! Give me a
mallet!"
First excitement of the game was
the race between the medical corps
and a poor wounded Harvard player.
The "docs" won out, though, and
finally brought him back alive. The
nurses on duty really handled themselves admirably in such time of crisis,
and after the game several of the
men gave "words of praise for the
surgical staff". It wasn't quite so
funny, though, when goalie Gene
Hoffman was practically scalped.
After receiving a severe blow on the
head from some determined Wheaton
girl he was led off tho tield to the din
of cheers and gasps from the stands.
But he returned to the scene of the
crime after being doctored up a bit,
and carried on quite nobly. Some soft
hearted, motherly on-looker told him
he ought not to go back in. He

immediately assumed an injured look
and in a deep, melodramatic voice
said, "Why, I'd die for dear old
Harvard!''
Rosamond
Creighton
deserves
laurels for her flashy dodges around
the opponents' sticks and feet. And
we figure those Harvard men must go
in for ice hockey. Did you see the
way they played all those one handed
shots?
"Owner" Gene Hoffman, when asked
if he had any rash statements to make
concerning the game, hesitated considerably before answering and then
said, "After pondering for some time
the outcome of the game, I feel
justified in saying that we attribute
our defeat to the lack of left handed
hockey sticks." A serious minded lad,
this Hoffman fellow. And all B. G.
Davis could say was "We was
robbed!" But from Manager Sturgis'
statement we feel that we saw
Harvard at its hottest. "The boys
never fielded a better game," he said.
Captain Francis Powers and Robert
B. Kayser, Jr., (ahem), second-half
goalie, gave some constructive criticisms in S. A. B. after the game, and
Bob's piano playing was really good.
"Big Boy" Davis and that genius,
~orm Getsinger, also polished off the
keyboard a couple of times. Talented
boys, these Cambridge kids.
After a half hour of silence-they
were so busy eating-the old bridge
game came to the front along with
talk, music, etc., and at 8:15 the boys
went to the fashion show. A mighty
valuable addition to the audience,too.
Everyone had a whow of a time and
are all hoping for a return game soon.
As Pete Pervere suggested, we ought
to set up a Co-Ed Athletic Council to
arrange our wirtter schedule.

PIERIAN SPRING

Coming Attractions

(Continued from page 1)
bombs. Of course, they're not as
humanitarian because bombs must
come before rather than after civilian
evacuation. But progress can not be
stopped by humanitarianism.
If Mussolini follows in his friend
Hitler's footsteps, he will probably
turn the free Greeks into slaves. That
is, of course, after he has lined all the
leaders up against the wall and shot
them. If the Greeks don't fall into
line quickly, he can always line whole
cities up against the walls and shoot
every tenth man at random. This
not only gives the Greeks to understand that they must be good but is
also excellent practice for Roman
marksmen.
History today is indeed repeating
itseU. Mussolini has made a point
of this. He seems to feel that the
invasion of Greece signifies Italy's
return to her former glories. We
hope that he has not forgotten the
rest of the story. Not so very long
after the invasion of Greece, in the
history of time, Italy herself was
invaded and conquered by a race of
Teutons from the north, Germany.
This brought about the eclipse of
civilization for several centuries. Even
progress almost stopped progressing
during those dark years. Italy never
recovered. We hope that Mussolini
has read his history books all the way
through, and not just stopped reading
after Rome conquered Greece. Perhaps

There may be wars in Europe, but
Wheaton is passing through a revolution. Laughs - Thrills - Suspense .Melodrama. Yes, they've all besieged
the Wheaton campus in the form of
the newest production of the Dramatic
Association. Our faculty is in training
to out-do the Rockettes, Mrs. Ballou
is striving to teach Mr. Boas, l\.1r.
Hunt, Mr. Hidy, Mr. Knapton, Mr.
Mayer, and Mr. Sharp how to trip the
light fantastic with rhythm and precision to the tune of "The Tum Of The
Tide".
Mr. Sharp insists upon being the
sta r
performer by adding his
individuality to the mass production.
Can he help it if those unmanageable
feet of his happen to connect with Mr.
Hunt a bit too often? It does add
emphasis and the latter has adopted a
"Gay Desperado" attitude toward the
whole affair.
The faculty is determined to create
a performance which will put our
Vaudeville interpretations to shame.
The new team of Hunt and Knapton
will ever be famed as the most
notorious pair of buccaneers to invade
Norton, and it seems doubtful if
anyone will ever attend Mr. Sharp's
history is repeating itself, but
progress has made such a difference in
our civilization. We are no longer
barbarians as it is easy to see. We
are civilized people.

classes again after seeing him as a
bullying villain. As for Mr. Boas, the
end has come. He's traded his English
accent for an old negro drawl. So far,
his remarks and actions have kept the
r ehearsals in a state of uproar. When
Mrs. Ballou said that the audience
couldn't understand the words of one
of the songs unless the cast enunciated
more clearly, he answered, "It's just
as well for them".
All in all, it's amazing! Evelyn
Shnurr has developed the most over·
bearing per:;onality and has completely
lost all respect for her professor!<·
You should sec her haul Mr. Boa,
around by his coat collar. Even Cidd)'
Hall is off on a rampage and at
present she's being torn between Jove
and loyalty. Guess which one wins,
The unconventional conduct has gone
so far as to spread to the freshmen,
Although we all pride ourselves in
being experts at apple polishinl(,
somehow there is something a bit tO''
free about Gaynor Lowry's soliloquie,
on Mr. IIidy's virtues.

Fifty-Second Series
for Savings Open in
.JANUARY 19<11
TllE NORTON SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

CONCERT SERIES TO OPEN
WITH MARTHA GRAHAM
(Continued from page 3)
some choruses from Handel's Mes.<iia.h.
Subscription blanks for the series
have been distributed to the college
community, and many subscription
tickets for the series have already
been sold. Cash payment for tickets
may be made to Priscilla Hall or
Barbara Grant in the post office
between 1 and 1 :30 o'clock on October
2 and 29, and ~ovember I, 5, 11, 12,
18, and 19. Subscription tickets for
the reserved section cost three dollars;
for the unreserved section, two
dollars.
Checks should be made
payable to Wheaton College, and
mailed to Mr. Ramseyer.

HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES
By Dalea Dorothy Clix
Dear Miu Clix: I'm going to ask you to look into my very
soul, because I need all the help your wisdom can give me. I a m
considered the "wholesome" type, because I'm a good basketball player, mix well with people, and made P hi Beta in my
Junior year. But oh, )1i~s Clix, I'd rather be a "femme fata le,"
and to hell with that "wholesome" stuff! How can I make the
world-men, that is-realize I'm just a Daughter of Eve? H ow
does one begin?
YEARNING

pJEAfU!lf

Dear "Yearning" : Let me
tell you right from the
horse's mouth, "femmes
fatales" are born, not made.
If I were you, I'd give up
the idea. Also, by the time
you've learned all the
femme fatale tricks, it'll be
time to teach 'em to your
grand - daughter. Better
idea: make youn;elf physically attractive in ways
anybody can learn. You
play basket-ball. Well, have
you got "basket-ba ll
hands"? Start there-make
your hands, your fingernails, well-groomed, attractive, alluring!

AND NOW, DEAR, ~
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLY I

WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO HAVE MORE
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Let the brilliant,gemhard lustre of D U RAGLOS'- give your fingernails thnt marvelous attraction and
allure that men admire! D UIIA•G LOS<; iR
the amazing new nail
polish that's diffcrcn t ! D U RA - GL O !, S
flows on more smoothly, keeps it.s brilliant
beauty of color longer, r esists tacking N EW SHADE
and chipping better !
ZOMBIE
Have the most beautiful fingernai ls
in the world-buy D U llA·GLo:,,:,, !

LORR 10¢

A NEW FORMULA BY
Lotr laboratories, Paterson, N. J.
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T oday, more than ever, people arc talcing to Che tcrficld
because Chesterfield concentrates on the important thi ncrO 8 in
smoking. You smoke Ch~ tcrficld and find them cool and
pleasant. You light one after another, and they really ta~tc helter. You buy pack after pac~ and find them definitely milder.
For complete smoking satisfaction

Make your/"""

you can't buy a better cigarette
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